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Compiiti Ckinft Situi dii

Allulla. Work lin» Malina«' 
Evening«, ¡MW* ( mil limila I U> 11 

I ’lillilrcn 10 O’lila all llmaa

tthsttn «ihan » river ailej restaurant i 1 hrtl. [|n- I frit'll f "  When 1 announced 
it Singapore. "It c iW fi lo f ' « J  “ t'1* mi self that c'on Ing lie iiumpeil my 
If us drifter*, and »heu the »olre I* ; nght hand op an’ down like a feller 
strong enough » e  strike the " 
trail.“

Ubile aa Ulti* «valer aa postulilo I 
aheuld he usod for thè lilla In F igli» «y  [ 
conai ruct loti, It la execiitlul that a auf- 
ttolent quantlty he usod for curlng 
An Importali! Itelo thè reforo In Ihe I 
vMUatnietlou of goni qualtty pai rinoma |

Although the stiiteuiriit that tin 
dairy cow la tini uniat economi,-«I pro 
uoer of human fiant of all the different 
olii»*", o f live stock, la a fact. It doea 
not hold true for each ImMvIlluni eon

Better Franklin S e rv ic e -S to ra g e  and General Repairing
ANDERSON & RICE. ... Portion.!, Ore

**For mothers and prospective 
mothers the greatest help can be 
fvund in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription and Golden Medical Dis
covery. said Mrs. Anna Smith ok 
3d88-8th Ave„ Sacramento, Calif, 
whose picture appears here. “ I have 
used both during expectancy and 
afterward and know from my o«vn 
experience their strength-giving and 
nerve-quieting efiect mi the prospec
tive mother. Nature is wonderfully 
helped and the tonic effect is seen in 
the child. I was able to continue mv 
work thru expectancy in comfort. I 
am glad to be able to recommend 
such a splendid reliable help to wo
mankind.”

Obtain these famous medicines of 
Dr. Pierce's now, in tablets or li
quid. from your druggist. Write Dr. 
Pierce, President Invalid»’ Hotel in 
Buffalo, N. V , for free medical advice.

Natural Pipe Line.
While some workmen in Bath. 

Maine, were quarrying stone they un
covered at a depth of about twenty 
feet a water conduit about three feet 
wide and two feed high. The conduit 
was in a solid ledge and it is of uni
form diameter its full length. 200 feet. 
The four sides are deeply corrugated, 
showed that at some time water ran 
through it at great pressure. It is 
one of the few of nature's pipe lines 
that have been exposed.—Scientific 
American.

Poetical Burmese Belief.
This is a belief of people of Burma. 

Dorothy Dix says that the Burmese 
believe that the soul, in the form of 
a butterfly, leaves the body while we 
sleep. They will never waken a sleep
er for fear his butterfly may not be 
able to get back quickly enough to its 
habitation, the soul having gone Wan
dering during the person's sleep.

"Ay. ay," murmured Maloney, a lit
tle red-beaded Irishman, «h o  acted a* 
tgeut for a Jew firm at Calcutta. "It's 
right you are. Sandy.

"There la no auch |>er*oti as a coa 
uiopolltan." growled the big Scotch
man. “ I thought I met one once when 
we »e re  Jerking a trestle bridge over 
a stream up at Simla, but he «a s  a 
fraud. He left us one night, and «vhen 
I went round to his bungalow In Ihe 
morning 1 found a little scrap of pa 
per stuck In the thatch. It Juat read: 
Gone home to England.’ Yes. by the 
ax of Uruo*. that was all —not an 
other word. And that sun tanned 
devil bad been telling me month after 
month that he had neither home nor 
country."

' Ay. ay,“  chanted Maloney. "I've 
aatd the same, had luck to me.“

"I cursed him over-right, the Lascar 
serang." continued Galt, "but that old 
monkey-faced nigger told me to stop. 
His mother looked at him last night.' 

said he. 'llis  mother Is In Bnglaud. 
d— n his brown hide.' I growled 'It 
doesn’t matter,’ squeaked that old bag 
of hones, "his mother has been seek
ing him for years, and last night she 
looked info his eyes as he slumbered, 
and he has gone to her. It is always 
so, sahib. Some day the mother's 
eyes » i l l  find them if they sit on the 
rim of the earth, and when they see 
her In their dreams they go hack.' ”

Galt banged his glass upon the cen
tury-old table, and when Hhatto Ghan 
had delivered the drinlfk. a silence 
fell upon the group. The hot sun 
turned the street puddles into vapor 
masses that floated upwards, thick 
and stifling, and the voices from the 
cafe chantant came through In inter
mittent blasts as if they had seised 
favorable moments when the air was 
clear.

There were five In the party, and no 
man was within three thousand miles 
o f his birthplace. It was Malouey's re
cital of an attempt he made to reach 
Cork that had caused the Scotchman 
to make his observations. The little

and I agreed to whip the pelt off Just 
to show him I hadn't forgotten the 
game. I was three parts through with 
the Job when the door of the shed 
opened and a mounted ttvoiwr covered 
me with his popgun. The voice wasn’t 
doing much calling at that minute. Y’ ou 
see, stepdad hadn’t a calf of Ids own 
to kill In honor of my return, so he 
had grabbed one o f the nearest aquat- 
ters an' that cop caught me red-handed 
Cattle duffing had been getting too 
common an’ they were watching rvwind. 
Tlie cop took me an' he t«««>k stepdad. 
tin«, tied us one to each stirrup Iron. 
That was pretty good luck for Mc
Carty.

They must have seen I was In a 
hit o f a tamper, ’cause they put us 
Into different cells, but there was a 
little hole In the »1*1*. an’ all through 
the night that old calf stealer k«*p' 
asking me to shoulder the blame of 
the whole thow. They didn't catch 
me. Jimmy.' he kept saying, over an’ 
over again. They only caught you. 
Jimmy.' ’What's the good of two of 
us going In? Who’ll lo«>k after your 
mother. Jimmy? Who’ll shear the 
sheep? Who'll keep yer little brother 
at school. Jimmy?' It wasn’t the voice 
that pulled me aboard the steame« 
Walrapa that I heard that night, lie 
got me that mud that I poked my 
finger !n his eye when he was looking 
through the hole, an’ I got a little 
l>ence after that.

"Well, that Jury believed McCarty 
They sent that old scoundrel back 
home, and a new voice eaine to my 

I ears. It was the vole* of the trail 
that called me*day an’ night for two 
years while I lay In Pubbo Jail, an 
when I used to look at the guards on 
the wall I swore I’d never Imitate the 
prodigal son again. Those were the 
three kinds of voices I beard. First, 
the voice that calls you home—the one

Is water In qmuitltlea t«» nnvt ttie ; The olltf moat Important factor In prof 
ne«Hta of the contractor, that this Hable milk or creatu prod no I loll ts the

cow. It do«s 
hot matter what breed you own a 
what family within Ihe hrc*d, there 
are always certain Individuals that 
are morti economical producers Ilian 
others. According to the latest avail
able figures, the average milk produc
tion for the dairy cows lu'the fu lled 
Stall's Is t.'-hti) pounds of milk, points 
out J. I'. l.aMaiter, chief of 111«' dulry

b'*“ 1«’ that’s tryln’ to restore breathin’ tn supply may always he available. Il la j „hliuy of "the tndtvTdual 
*»tn* guy who ha* hen wet. hut I tin* advtsuhl« for the inspector to auk(iwf> ‘
It i f r m '  c. *n you could hear the ! hltusclf that the pumping equipment | 
swish of the *  In** of peace when 1 ami pipe Hue Is adequate for nil re* 
wa* telling about me wandering*. uulrementa.

“ Next day that little kt*«H*k-kneed j Water la needed for three primary 
hound of a stepfather asked me to j purpose*: Wetting the sub grade, ml*-
give him a hand In poleaxlng a *teqr. Ing the material, and curing the pate*

ment. The quantity required natural
ly varies with the prv»gre*a iu.nte.
weather comtit! tis and other factor#*! 
peculiar to each Jot». In general, a 
supply of from l '.ODO to 15.0U) gallons 
per day for each 100 lineal feet of 1S- 
foot pavement constructed will he suf
ficient. This Is MHsumlng tin equlv* : 
nlent depth of about one Inch for 
curing and wetting the suhgrude and 
a maximum amount for mixing water 
of eight gallons for each hag of ce- ' 
ment used. The total quantity re
quired for each 100 lineal feet of IK- 
foot pavement will, therefore, he ap
proximately HU' gallons fo r wetting 
suhgrude, 2,201) gallon* for mixing, and 
10,000 gallons for curing ( assuming a 
•pecliK-d curing {erlod of 14 days). 
For each additional 100 feet of prog
ress an equal amount will he needed.

The rate at which the supply Is to be 
delivered depends upon the speed with 
which the pavement Is being placed. 
Few contractors require more tbuu 50 
gallons per minute and this amount Is 
usually ample for the average Job.

The sixe and length of the pipe line 
Is as much a factor In determining the 
rate at which water will he delivered 
us Is the pumping equipment. A table 
of friction heads for various sl*e pipe* 
will show, for example,, that u new 
2-Inch pips delivering 50 gallons per 
minute has a friction head of 5 0 feet 
for each 100 feet of length, while a 
•Vilnch pipe delivering the same 
amount of water has a friction head 
of only 1.80 feet per 100 feet of length. 
For old. rusted pipe, from 25 to 50 per 
cent should he added to the friction 
loss and allowan e must he made for 
fitting* and ung:«*s.

Generally, a p.pc line hating a frlc-

dlvision nt t'lemson college.
South t'nrollnu has Just recently 

started developing Its dairy herd*, and 
although we have no available figure« 
on the actual production of all the 
cows In the state. It Is very obvious 
that the production Is much lower 
than this storage for the t ’ tiltod 
States, lids mouns that If we are t • 
make dalr>lug a profitable farming 
operation, we must not only get more 
cows, but we must eapecinlly Improve 
the utente* production of all of our 
cotv*. The Individual farmer can do 
this In three ways:

First, bjr keeping records on the 
cows he now owns, and this dura not 
mean otlhial record**, but the actual 
weighing of the milk each produce* 
at each milking. Totaling this record 
each month uni also keeping n record 
on the feed each cow consumo« In a 
month, he can In a few montila tell 
which of Ids et» tv a are the !*«»*t.

The second way by which the farm 
er can improve the producing ability 
of Ids herd is by buying cow« which 
have alreudy lumie creditable records 
proving that they do hate tld* ability 
to make n profit on feed consumed 
This Is a rather expensive way be 
cause the farmer who has made tld* 
record on the good cow want« to keep 
her anti tu order to buy her. It Is net 
essary to pay a premium. Also, In 
buying cows, there are chancea for 
loss In bringing In disease* und other 
troubles of which yotf have no know! 
edge when you make the purchase.

The third way Is a combination of 
the tlrjif and the use of a bred for pro 
ductlon dairy «Ire on the rows you

Earhsst Anesthetic.
Either was the earliest known atfVs , 

thettc. it was discovered proluibly as 
far bmk as th« Thirteenth century. 
For a long time It was #uppoi*«cd to 
contain sulphur, and hence the name 
“sulphuric ether** was applied to it | 
Its true composition was established 
by Sauskure < 1 so7 v and by (lay Lu» 1 
sac (IM S). la»ter Williamson ex 1 
plained Its formation and chemical | 

institution.

Cause of WMUr'a Cramp OJT FLOWERS A FLORAL DESIU6
Writer’s cramp has boon defined as '-lark« Ur«e, mt m

an occupational tieurtisls to which | 
those who do too much writing. o«i»e 
dally with the hand too tightly con 
traded, are liable A person with the 
trouble has no control over the 
tnusdes of the thumb and middle uml 
fore fingers, although other manual 
opi-raticti« are performed without «1 iffi 
ulty The affection seldmu manifest«

Itself till toward middle <ute

W E  B U Y

Hides, Pelts, W oo l, Mohair, 
Tallow , Cascara Bark  

H orse Hair.
Hvlht u« ruur ihliancnU, Wc nuill r«*u , t»rk 

(tic Min« «U> «•« •«•«*»« *«■•(•

Portiamo Hide a  Wool Co.
mm «MS« *vt«vl «asm. Psaiuas. NMM

New Fluff Rugs
l « J «  I rom O U  C arp rt i MW «* r  l i l i sMnd« I rom OU ('«rpets 

Ir»«».**
I»««i U»««.! «Oh U-K Mmtufhi-Iurrf AUblutw 

i » ( u ( « n  ti liu «r »f ii«a l Kernt (n Vuu« U » 
t«r**l ur W rti« f«r  Cric««
(U  m h in  n r r r  muu com pany .

A4 AS l ' Rtan A  «»«tu « Nur l'urtlatwl. i >r»«u«i

AGENTS WANTED tu SELL * "G e t s  R ev e nge .

Mailame Anted Abdullah thouglit nil 
the women In t'oustantinopi«« were In 
love with her sott So »ho consulted 

fortune teller, who gave her n con- 
nilón of garlic, water, mud and 

bolli*«! shoe* to throw upon nil the Todd
b«'auuful women in the city Madam«*

M«W«> mon«-y ti«*» t )i-nr ««11 
l i i «  *♦»« K. ->l i hit ha ha lt  b « « l  
I I I  Ihn N VV I» «e*«« r«l>U ■
t iii«»n  fi*r i|«iAlitv «  tul r « lr  
d*<«ling W i d e  now for our 
•rtibig |>!»n

tton head o f mor than ó fíat |>*r 1U0 . uow Bn,| w h lli are selerted from

Trustful Doris.

‘■Y'our husband is wild about you. 
isn’t he?”  asked Phyllis. “ Yes." re
plied Doris: "he raves about me in his 
sleep, hut the poor absent minded fel
low nearly always calls me by the 
wrong name.”

Irishman had »hipped as a stoker on i Galt wns telPn* >'"U about: secondly, 
a Mg P. «V O. boat at Melbourne, but ,|,e V11|,  ̂ Qf  that old calf stealing cut«» 
the red mouths In the bowel* of the B.,urk(. |„, k up: and thtr,lly. the 
ship bad eaten up his home-lon*lng be- | vo!,.e of the , r:1n.- 
fore he reached t'olombo. There. Ma- i Mnlonev hr-.ke tlie silence. "Did 
b.ney deserted, and defe;Te«i the pleas- yo0 g„  hack—after« ardar he asked, 
ure of rcvlsitiu* Queenstown till his i ..r „ j  , r  rr)ei, Mechlin, the urtn 
p<a Vet could pay for superior travel- „mtu-tes hunching under the sleeves of 
ing accommodation. , hlg roat_ - No , WH, afrald , WB,

Presently Jieehlin shifted his long !tf rald that I might kill hint or that

Talkers’ Word Record*.
A rapid and experienced talker mak

ing a speech on a subject which he 
fully understands will speak at a rate 
of about S 000 words an hour.

Spcken Word Best.

Those who speak in public are bet
ter heard when they discourse by a 
lively genius and ready memory than 
when they read all they would com
municate to their hearers.— Exchange.

Need to Know One Another
There is nothing wanting to make 

all rational and disinterested people 
in the world #f one religion, but that 
they should walk together every 
day.—Swift.

Son to Be Pr.ud Of.
An old lady’s son was working in

the city. The youth, being very duti
ful. sent his mother a telegram in
forming her of his success in passing 
an examination. “Good boy. my Clar
ence.”  she told a friend; “ look how 
beautifully he has learned to type
write lately.”

Name Is Misnomer.
So-called camel’s-hair paintbrushes1 

are not so named because they are 
made from hairs out of the camel’s 
skin. They are made from squirrel's 
fur and were first made by a man 
named Camel, whose identity has been 
completely lost for many years.

Look Yourself Over, Old Boy-
If you re not satisfied with your lot 

in life, think before you send her back 
to her mother. Perhaps your quota- 
'.'■n in her market Isn’t what you put 
it at.—Wall Street Journal.

WRiGLEYS
AFTER

EVERY f i 
M E A L

Ie£s and knocked the ashes from his 
pipe.

“That’s right about the voice,** he 
said, with the air of a man who km»** 
that his assertion is Incontrovertible. 
“ I know all about the voire. I struck 
Wellington, New Zealand, in li*J0; 
rode down on a leaking wind-jammer 
from Vancouver, and the voice found 
me the moment I was on the quay. 
One of the New Zealand Steamship 
company’s boats was just getting 
ready to buck across to Sydney, and 
the voice made me buy a forty-shilling 
steerage ticket an* hike aboard. Every 
mile o f that trip the voice got to whis
perin' stronger. ‘Jimmy,* It said, ‘you 
haven’t seen yer old mother for seven 
year»— seven years. Just think of It. 
Never mind about yer stepfather, 
Jimmy, don’t think of yer little differ
ences with him. If he kicks yer again, 
like he did before, don’t take no no
tice of him.’ That wUs the tune It 
sang to me. Oh, yes. Galt Is Johnny- 
on-the-«pot when he gives lingo about 
the voice. It gets you all right. The 
one that called me was a sort o f two- 
thousand-mile radius voice. While I 
was huzzln* about up round Seattle 1 
didn't hear It, hut the moment I struck 
windy Wellington. It fairly poured Into 
i e sound accumulators, and before 
we sighted Sydney Head I couldn’t 
got any sleep at nights because It kept 
reproaching me for stayin’ awray too 
long.

The moment I tumbled on the 
wharf, the voice swirled me up George 
street to the railway station. I bought 
a second-class tb ket for Bourke, and 
then went across the road to get some
thing to eat before the western mall 
pulled out for Its run to the Darling.
I couldn't eat; felt as If I had a bal
loon In me Inside* so I came back 
and cur-ed the porter* until we swung 
out. All the way up In the train 
that voice made me sick with Joy. The 
old bare gumtrees, the ti tree scrub, the 
gray plains, the dusty drovers, every 
bloomin' thing got tuggln* at me heart 
strings jin' when I got out at Bourke ; 
I felt all sore round the ribs like as 1

feet of length will be uneconomical 
and a larger pipe should be substituted. 
A long pip« line with a high friction 
head Imposes a heavy duty on the 
pumps and It Is ?requentl> necessary 
to Install a booster pump along the line 
when the available pipe line is of aiaall 
diameter.

By making a study o f this Important 
subject of water supply for a Job, the 
lns|iect«»r can often render valuable 
aiudstance to the contractor and guard 
ugafnst delays and unpleasantness due 
to lack o f water for curing.he might kill another calf. One of 

the two things might have happened, 
an’ I would have g«*t the worst of the
•leal. I’m off .-alve, an’ »teiifather« C o n s t lU C tio n  o f  R o a d s
for all time.**

He st»Mx  ̂ up. stretched his great 
frnme. and walked down to the water 
front where craft of all nations rocked 
in the yellow wafers, their masts like 
gigantic fingers, beckoning to stay-at- 
home folk to whom the trail had never 
called.

Hittoric English Clock
Who would dare to attach a price 

ticket to a timepiece which was given 
by Henry V III to Anne Boleyn? It 
rests In tl^e chapel retiring mom at 
Windsor, and. apart from It« bracket, 
looks exactly as It did when Anne Joy
fully received It on her wedding day.

At one period In It* history It got 
Into the pos^essb-n of Horace Wal
pole, but when his furniture an»! e f
fect* were sold Queen Victoria ac
quired It for £110. It 1* not large, 
measuring only ten Inches high by 
four inches deep. The world has moved 
on while this clock ha* ticked uway 
minute* that have lengthened into 
centuries.

Bret Harte's Headache
Bret Harte wa* once lecturing at 

Richmond. In Virginia, and on the 
morning of his arrival had such a ter 
rlble headache that he would cheer 
fully have »lied there and then. He 
went for a walk accompanied by the 
person who wns to take the chair at 
hi* lecture. The hitler told him that 
Richmond was a very healthful place, 
that the death rate averaged only one 
per dlern.

•’Good heavens’** said Bret Harte. 
who had been telling bis companion 
how he felt. “ Has today’s innn died 
yet?”— London Tatler.

Experts of negative film for the last 
11 months reached a total of 8,4 
feet compared with fl.32l.870 feet for 
the co rre* pond I rig period last year.

in Arkansas Progresses
The coat of building roads Is al

ways an Important Item. Hard sur
faced roads may seem more expensive 
but they more than pay for them
selves. This has been well illustrated 
by Melvin T. Traylor, president of the 
First National bank of Chicago, In an 
address to the forty-ninth annual con- * 
ventlon of the American Bankers* aa 
soclatlon. He la quoted a* saying: j 
"Much of our recent debt has been for 
good roads. In moat part* «>f the coun
try these coat In the neighborhood of 
$25vUUO per mile, but they add Immedi
ate Increased value of #10 to $25 per 
acre to every f*«ot of land they trav
erse and they certainly add Increased 
dollars to every item produced on 
farina bordering or near them, to «ay 
nothing of the comfort and happlnegs 
which salV and easy traveling over 
them brings to the rural communities.

“There are many methods of pro
viding fund* for road building Regard # 
less of the manner In which the fund* 
are obtained, the principal thing to he 
considered Is that the roads ahull he 
ho built that they will render service 
at little expense long after payment

your hen! ns being the b«-*t, Judging 
from the records they have tund«.

Feed for Calves Where
Milk Is Not Available

Where milk ts not available for 
calves. gl\*» the following: Take 50
part* finely ground corn, 13 part* lln- 
need oil meal, 15 parts finely ground 
rolled oats, 10 parts dried bloo«J flour, 
10 part* skim milk powder, one half 
part suit. Stir up with warm wafer at 
the rate o f one pound of the meal mix 
ture to about six pound« of water. In 
cress«» gradually a* the whole milk Is 
decrease?!, until nt the time the calf Is 
50 days «dd It should he getting only 
the gruel. At thl* time on« and one 
half to two pound* o f  the meal mixed 
with the water will constitute a day’s 
feed. The total quantity *»f milk use«! 
I* about Jkio pounds; If let* 1« fed the 
calves are likely to be unthrifty.

Abdullah was arrested after hurling 
the magic mixture at on«« attractive' 
woman near her son’# home.

L e a d  R o o f s  N e t d  A t t e n t io n

The leaden roofs of »out* of Eng
Inni!'» olii « hur. hw». > hwrltag« fron» | When «t« >lrou» of l.'artitni whlqh 
medieval times, «xcu* tonali y bava to 
he melted down, rolled over ami then 
replaced The lead Itself is lnde»truc 
tilde, but It has been found that nt the 
end of every îüü year* Ihe vnetal 
should be recast to give the best re
sults us a roofing material.

S i g n i f i c a n e *  In P s r f u m s .

After thè hanUhmen of Napoleon 
to Elba, and while thè llotinpartlst* 
were piotila* for hi* return. th«y u»ed 
to fili thelr bàli * Wlth «UUff scented 
vx IVli viole!*. hi» favorite flower.

Ida
au lndlvldu.il f a x  **» * «I t h e y  would offer 
a plndt and n*W slgnlfUantly, “ Do 
you llke thl* perfuiue?”

Grafi Vrgrtsblss.
Kxperlun-nt* in thè grafi ing of 

vegetatile# nrtd flower« by French Ih»!
«nlst* bave resulted In thè creailon 
of new specie*, bave pr«d«mged thè 
live* of many pianta, and bave Inten 
slfled thè (>erfumo of many flowera.
Potato«*« that grow on branche* «bove 
thè ground are umong thè resulta of bottoni of thè «oliar stop* wlll prove

Be  T r u e  to Y o u r s s l f .

It Is «llffl. ult to be always true to 
«»uraelve*». t«» !*•• always what we wish 
to Ih», what w»> feel We ought to be 
As long a* we ft «d that, as long as we 
do not surrender that Ideal of our life, 
all I« right our aspiration* repr«»s«'nt 
the true nature of our soul much more 
than our everyday life Muller.

C a rp e t  fo r  t h t  Ce l la r .

A piece of obi carpet placed at the

the «‘Xpcrlmcnt*

Better Dairy Practices
to Increase Production

By Increasing tlie average produc 
tb»n of hi* cows about one-fourth, and 
at the same time reducing hi* produc 
tlon ctmts one-»eventh, Arnold Gratia 
of Jackson county. Minnesota, has In 
creased the profit from his cows, above 
cost «.f feud and labor, morq than 70 
times.

He Increased the production of hi* 
herd by culling out the poorer cow* of 
hi* herd and replacing them with high
er-producing heifer* of hi* own breed 
Ing. He rut down on hi* production 
cost* by installing an engine to run Ids 
cr«*am separator and by building a 
milk house close to the ham, thus re
ducing the labor of handling hi* milk

H u m s n l t y a  D eb t  to A m e r ic a .

In 1830. according to the Depart 
ment of Agriculture, ihr«'«* hours of 
human lubor wer« requited to produce 
a bushel of wheat, and now It tak«'* 
t«‘n minutes Farm invention, largely « an see where 
American, Is one of the "great est con
tributions to human eàsc and well be
ing in th«* lant century.

a wonderful help In preventing marks 
from rubber libels on the clean kitchen 
Ilnob um.. ^

Point of Resemblance.
Lightning bugs « « «  not so different

from t«*rtuln men A lightning hug 
he has heeu but not 

where he Is going ( ’harlotte Ob
server.

for them In complete»!. Any other type ^nrer S h ip p in g  B lftin C S S
of const met lon is watte; waste which . . . . .  .

Allied With Creamery1* doubly abusive in that construction 
and maintenance go on larger and 
larger, while at the same time the 
user and those who benefit from the 
roads are paying an excessive cost for 
inadequate highways.

“More and wider road* of permanent 
construction must he built, otherwise 
money !* being spent upon construc-

A good many o f the co-operative 
creameries a* well hs the smaller pri
vate creameries nr«» planning on ban 
dllng the egg* of their patron*. Tlie 
reason for thl* !* the feeling that the 
egg »hipping buslne»» I* closely allied
with the creamery business.

Some of the creameries which havs
tlon which soon wear* out—which Is* tried thl* line of work are voting to

continue It during the coming year. 
The reason which I* advanced I» that 
It I* unnecessary to set up two organi 
zntlon* to handle two pr«Mluct» which 
are so closely related and which rnay 
he more economically hnndl<»d by one 
organization.

Disputed Honor.
Sonic authorities give credit to the 

IT. S. S. Vincennes, a Hulling frigate,! 
as the first circumnavigating the 
globe, making the trip In 1K29 1H30. 
Other authorities credit the I ’nltcd 
State* frigate Potomac, which mad«* a 
continuous rru lao  around the world 
from 1831 183«.

Many bought Grewiome Post.

On tlie last occasion that a va 
canry occurred In the poaltlon of pub 
lie executioner In England th*» home 
Hecretury received no fewer than 788 
application* for the post.

Temperance Exemplified.
It Is uh much a part of true tem

perance to be pleased with th«» little 
that we |tnow and the little that w«» 
can do with th«» lit tic» that we have.— 
Kuskln.

Sawing Electric Fixtures.

If your electric fixture* nre spotted 
and discolored, a coat of flat black 
paint will make them look like the 
latent thing in wrought Iron, *uy* Pop
ular Science Monthly. Shade* then 
can be constructed ea*lly from sheet 
Iron and parchment.

Tin Cans Bad for Plants.

Tin can* hhoubl not In? u*«’d ns con
tainers for growing plant*. Besides 
being unsightly, tin « an» rust and kill 
th«« tip-x of the tender roots Occa
sionally fine plants are grown In tins, 
but they would havo been boiler If 
grown In |»ot*.

Really Capable Mind.
The truly strong and sound mind Is 

th«» mind that < an embrace equally 
great thing* and small thing*.

Longest River In Canada.
The Mackenzie river I* the longent

In ( ’anada and the second longest In 
North Atimricn.

Not the Crumbly Kind.
A cake that I* dough yield* few 

crumbs of comfort. Bostou Tran
script.

Faithfulness.
The deepest hunger of a faithful 

heart 1» faithfulness. George Eliot.

Irnpassable during week* of the year 
and which I* fettering the growth of 
the transportation system and com
munity development. It rests with the 
people who furnish tlie money whether 
roads shall be built for the present or 
for the future.”

Hollow Wooden Tubes as Portable Bridges

m
affords

benefit a* well 
as pleasure.

H ea lth fu l exerc lte  fo r  th e  teeth 
en d  a (p u r  to  d i jn d a D . A  long. 
Lu ting re fre h m e n t, to o th in g  to  
nerve, and  (totnach .

T h e  G rea t  A m erican  
Sw eetm eat, untouched . 
b y  h a n d i ,  f u l l  o f  j

' i llintier,. mu! when lined In nn uprlKht 
poaltlon ns a ladder, each rimi? wn* 
.Iron* enough to .upport a eoneen 
trated weight of 300 pound«. Th l« ' 
treat atrength » » «  due to the dlr»e 
lion of the grain and the aystetn of

At the highest altitude« ever reached 
on earth, member, of the reeenf Mount 
Kvereet expedition crept a'Toa, 'Tev- 
a «,e » of Ineoteelvahle depth on the 
rungs of a ¡etrlahle ladder. Of the 
many unusual bridge* In the world, 
there la probably none po*«eaalng 
atrength na great for Ita weight aa the 
remarkable ladder bridge carried by 
theae during explorer».

The bridge waa made eapeelally hy ; and for airplane«.
| an English firm for nae at altitude* Sprure wood 1« «awed Into plnrika 

t.f ¡¿Ü.OUO feet and upward, «ays l’ »p  lea, than one quarter Ineh thl«fc, then 
| ular Srlenee Monthly. In view o f the bent around «team heated mandrels 

dlflleultlea of traiia|M>rt at theae tre to the form of cylinders. The bent

Favor Better Roads
The popular rb*m a ml for batter roads 

reared It* head recently when the gov
ernor of Kansas, working with the 
highway commission, IsMtied nn appeal 
to state hanker* for n loan of $88,000 
to meet a current federal aid fund si- 
lotqient, which the legislature had 
failed to appropriate. The first letter*

lavora of wood of whb-h th" hollow | wpre bnnkor. of «rn.ll
stlrks wt-r" triad". lip" aulii" prlni'l
pie I» bring applied for the innatrii" 

j tlon of hollow spars for raring yacht«

7 flavor.

, )L V

mendotis height,, it was essential that 
It ahould he extremely light and easily 
carried. To meet these requirement« 
It wa« constructed of hollow wooden 
spar«, put together with hinge« In 
three section», each of which could 
he used as a separate unit. Extended 
full length, the bridge measured 18 
feet and weighed only 4!> pounds.

Stretched’ at full length, the bridge 
could support two fully equipped

planks then are built In the requisite 
number of luyers around a wooden 
core and the layers glued together 
with water-tight glue. When the core 
1« withdrawn, there remains a hollow- 
spar that Is far superior In strength 
and weather resisting qualities to a 
solid »tick. Proportioned correctly, a 
hollow spar of one-third the weight Is 
as strong as a solid spar of the same 
size.

Kansas towns and villages. In the 
executive mall the day after the first 
appeal went out to small hunks came 
offers totaling $111,000

Michigan Builds Plant
hi Its search for a more economical | 

as well a» a u ore durable type of 
highway the state of Michigan him In
stalled a state asphalt plant and has ! 
begun the construction of asphaltic I 
concrete highway* on gravel or mac
adam foundations The Michigan 
highway department's first a,phallic 
pavement was labi on a seven-and- 
one half-mile stretch of the Gull hake 
highway, running from Ulchiuond 
southwest to Kulutnazoo.

Bitter Milk Cause
It Is quite common for oome row* to 

give hitter milk for soidh time before 
calving, specially If they have been 
yielding milk for eight month* or more. 
When the trouble start* the milk secre
tion had better he dried off n! once If 
the row 1* within two month* of calv
ing. If It Ntsrt* much befyrr that time 
she should be given n pound dose of 
Glauber salt In three pint* of tepid 
water well sweetened with molaooea. 
Root* or silage bran and oil meal, not 
cottonseed meal, are necessary.

Protein in Ration
A ration for dairy cows should con

tain n food rich In protein, that Is. 
either alfalfa liny, sweet clover hay. 
cottonseed meal, linseed oil iiienl or 
»oy bean meal. Protein feeds are more 
expensive and harder to produc* than 
the common carbohydrate foods. As a 
(natter of fact the protein In the ra
tion may he the limiting factor In milk 
production anil while protein feeds are 
high In price It Is poor economy lo he 
without this Ingredient In feeding for 
milk.

Seems Like Good Idea.
The best way to got even with a 

man Is to pay him what you owe him | 
— Exchange.

Church's Solid Foundation.
The foundation of Ht. John the Di

vine church In New York Is laid on 
solid pre Cambrian rock, among the 
oiliest In creation, so thut It Is likely 
to endure longer than many of the 
old-world cathedrals that are In dan 
ger o f collapse heenuse of «antly or 
swatnpy bases.

“ Pyrrhic Victory"
Thla phrase Is used to denote a vic

tory won at tremendous cost and re
fer« to the battle of Asculum, In Which 
Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, won a victory 
over the Unmans while sustaining 
such heavy losHe« that ho la »aid lo 
have exclaimed, "Another such victory 
and Pyrrhus is destroyed.”

Sunday Thought.
Pleasure that comes unlooked-for 1« 

thrice welcome; and. If It »tlr the 
heart. If aught he there, thnt mny 
hereatfer In a thoughtful hour wake 
hut a sigh, 'tls treasured up among 
the things most precious, and the day 
It t-atne Is noted as u white day in our 
lives.- Ungers.

The Testimony of Others
[N my new book which may be 

had FKKK upon request, on
BILES and other Kei t.il and Colon dis
order*, I have reproduced nearly 100 
letters from among those received from 
my thouMnd* of patient*. These tell you 
frankly of their year» of »offering of their 
trying home remedies and even opera
tion», and, finally, of their complete cure 
by my NON-SI IKLICALmrthod. Then*

*o  from mm ,m.l women of 
every sf*tion, many of whom y«Hi 
m*y know You wlll learn hy 
re.t<lin* thl* hook why I can give 
«  WHITTEN CUAKANTKK to 
cure your Pilot *»r return y«»ur fee.

. _ _  . i. ii ~ n i "j-a; r,"-i
CHAST: X  DEAN. M D ine
POMIIAND (irflUS: SEATTLE OTFILCi:
Or l ie » . ,  II i.jfft ma » «  «11 tlM *. t t fM e , 
- I I I . \ , „11 S1AIN ATM A N D  S IN E

M M M i i i i H
You Want a Good Position
V(ry well —T s h , th. Accountancy ««g  
Business Msnngemnnt, Privsto  A s ia i lw l
<1, Calculator. CompInmeOr, I I m  
phlr. Penmanship, ur I 'u m n M W  Ti 
■r«‘ Course at

Behnke-Walker
The foremost lluelnee« Colin«* of th , 
Northwe.t which hn* won more Aoourany 
Awenle and Gold Me,Isle than any other 
e h*,il In A merles. Hend for our ftuersao 
I ’e le log  Fourth Hlreel near Morrieow. 
fo r.lon g  n r leesc M W elker p „ .
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